
washington, d.c. (monday,
august 9, 2021)––Just like that,
in the blink of an eye, the first
day of school has fully arrived
for a swath of pre-K-12 students
in some public and private
schools in the greater washing-
ton metro area. it marks the return
of back-to-school traffic in the re-
gion. aaa school safety pa-
trollers are at their duty stations.
as students return to in-person
classes, and with the “return of
athletics and extracurricular ac-
tivities” for the first time in a year
and a half, aaa, school admin-
istrators, law enforcement offi-
cials, and other traffic safety ad-
vocates, are urging drivers to
remain alert. area motorists will
be sharing the road with more stu-
dents, buses, teachers, staffers,
and other parents than they have
seen in several months.

all drivers across the region,
including rookie drivers driving
to high school for the first time,
should make sure they have mas-
tered the basics of safe driving

and know the fundamentals of
safely navigating roads filled with
children and back-to-school traf-
fic. to earn high marks, motorists
must be vigilant, especially in the
hours before and after school.
watch for children at bus stops
and for children walking to and
from bus stops. parents must
avoid unsafe drop-off or pick-up
behavior when driving their chil-
dren to and from school.

“as schools reopen for the
2021-2022 academic year in var-
ious parts of the region, the in-
crease in traffic volume around
schools, as well as the increase
in school bus traffic and the pres-
ence of school-age pedestrians
and child cyclists, require pa-
tience, defensive driving skills,
and mindfulness for all roadway
users,” said John B. townsend ii,
aaa mid-atlantic’s manager of
public and government affairs.
“although students are returning
to the classroom for in-person
learning five days a week this ac-
ademic year, school, as we know,

rocKVille, md. (august 5,
2021)—a new, state-of-the-art
health care facility will soon ex-
pand access to Kaiser perma-
nente’s nationally-recognized,
integrated quality care in prince
george’s county. the new
Kaiser permanente Bowie fair-
wood medical center will open
on august 16 offering more ac-
cess to primary care and sub-
specialists closer to home. the
health system’s physicians and
care team will bring a coordi-
nated and patient-centered ap-
proach to care delivery in the
brand-new facility that features
the latest technology and inno-
vations in design.

the new Bowie fairwood
medical center, with award-win-
ning physicians and care teams,
will be the first of six new, next
generation medical centers that
Kaiser permanente will open in
the region over the next 18
months. other new locations
bringing this same approach to
design, medical excellence, and
care transformation will include
friendship heights, lutherville-
timonium and hyattsville in
maryland, and springfield and
caton hill in Virginia.

“the opening of the Bowie
fairwood medical center
highlights our unique and in-
tegrated approach to provid-
ing quality health care and ac-
cess to specialists. this
integrated approach also of-

fers our patients in and around
prince george’s county a new
facility to not only receive
medical care, but to improve
their total health,” said ruth
williams-Brinkley, president
of Kaiser permanente of the
mid-atlantic states. “during
the coVid-19 pandemic, we
witnessed the importance of
access to both physical and
mental health services, con-
firming the importance of our
integrated, holistic approach.
we are proud to expand our
Kaiser permanente delivery
system with the opening of
this modern, health care center
that brings an array of physi-
cal and mental health services
closer to our members in
prince georges county.”

the Bowie fairwood med-
ical center, which is located at
5400 hillmeade road, will be
Kaiser permanente’s fifth med-
ical center in prince george’s
county and the health system’s
34th medical center in the re-
gion. patients at Bowie fair-
wood will have onsite access to
the integrated, high-quality care
Kaiser permanente’s delivery
system is recognized for both in
the mid-atlantic region and na-
tionally. services provided at
Bowie fairwood by Kaiser per-
manente’s integrated team will
include primary care, behavioral
health, obstetricsgynecology, al-
lergy, pharmacy, laboratory and
radiology/imaging services,
making access to quality health
care and services convenient for
members in the area.

“we know when patients get
their care from us, they live
longer, better lives. we are
thrilled to expand our practice
in prince george’s county so
that those who live or work
near Bowie will now have even

By press officer
Kaiser Permanente

Kaiser Permanente launches Next
Generation Health Care Facility with
New Bowie Fairwood Medical Center
First of Six New, State-of-the-art Medical Centers Designed to Offer Person-
Centered, High-quality, Integrated Care from Industry-leading Permanente
Physicians will Utilize Proven Innovations in Medicine and Technology

See MEDICAl CENTER
Page A3

photograph courtesy 
Kaiser permanente

On August 3, 2021 Kaiser
Permanente hosted a small
ribbon-cutting ceremony,
dedicating the new medical
facility with a small group
of Kaiser Permanente 
leaders and state and 
local officials. 
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largo, md. (august 3, 2021)—commu-
nity Kinship coalition, inc. (cKc) an-
nounce the 26th annual “hoops 4 peace”
(in our streets) anti-Violenceyouth sum-
mit and 3-on-3 Basketball tournament,
which will be held on saturday, august 21,
2021 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the
seat pleasant activity center.

the primary objective of this event is to
promote public awareness and institute
changes in the area of youth violence in the
prince george’s county community. this
annual event provides education and out-
reach to low-income, at-risk youth and their
families. this year’s event will strategically

focus on community Violence interventions
(cVi) with an expert guest panelist, com-
munity leaders, activists, and—most impor-
tantly—200-400 youth ages 8-18, as well
as their family members.

cKc created the annual hoops 4 peace
(in our streets) anti-Violence youth sum-
mit because it recognized the need for
youth, parents and community leaders to
identify and discuss effective alternative
solutions to the destruction and devastation
in which violence has paralyzed the insti-
tution of family.

we are again, honored to have dynamic
motivation speaker, trainer, and career ed-
ucator Brian heat with his electrifying
words, explosive stage presence and
provocative ability to ignite crowds. 

our guest speaker will be prince
george’s county state’s attorney, aisha
Braveboy. other panelists and guest ap-
pearances include #5 ranking wBa pro-
fessional Boxing champion, gary antu-
anne russell; parent advocate, darlene
rainey; my Brother’s Keeper (mBK)
prince george’s network executive di-
rector, mr. robert Johnson; president of
anne arundel county scholarship trust
and speaker, reginald Broddie; park po-
lice assistant chief-public safety, gre-
gory ford; along with many other notable
dignitaries, professional athletes, college
players, and organizations who will ad-
dress the youth.

you can register for this event in person
at seat pleasant activity center, located at
5720 addison road, seat pleasant, md
20743 or by visiting www.communitykin-
shipcoalition.org to register online.

“Hoops 4 Peace” Anti-Violence Youth
Summit and 3-on-3 Basketball
Tournament Returns this August
26th Annual Event Offers Education and Outreach
Opportunity for the Local Community

Town of Upper Marlboro 
Awarded Circuit Manager Grant 
in Conjunction with the Town 
of Morningside

the circuit manager will support the
town’s grant projects and initiatives …

Around the County, page a2

Good Neighbors Coming Together
Again to Steer Youthful Drivers in
the Right Direction

partnership announces new work-
shop session for young drivers and
their parents on august 18th.

Community, page a3

Healthy Food for Hungry Families
no families in the wealthiest 

nation on earth should be convinced
that healthy food is just for the rich.
identifying the barriers … helps 
target solutions …

Commentary, page a4

Franchot Reminds Taxpayers of
Shop Maryland Tax-Free Week
August 8-14
significant savings for consumers …
and a much-needed sales boost 
for retailers.

Business and Finance, page a5

How to Navigate Family Feelings
About Returning to School

this year may be more emotional
as many families spent the better part
of the past two school years at home.

Back to School, page a6

INSIDE

By press officer
Community Kinship Coalition Inc.

See TRAFFIC Page A5

largo, md. (august 5, 2021)—
prince george’s county executive
angela alsobrooks announced to-
day that the county will reinstitute
an indoor public mask mandate due
to a continued rise in coVid-19
metrics. the mandate will go into
effect sunday, august 8, 2021 at
5:00 pm, and applies to vaccinated
and unvaccinated individuals.  

“after consulting with health
officials who are monitoring our
coVid-19 metrics daily, we have
been advised that we are now at a
point where we must reinstitute an
indoor public mask mandate to
keep prince georgians safe,” said
alsobrooks. “the spread of the
new delta variant shows that we
can only get out of this pandemic
by getting more people vacci-
nated. if you have not been vacci-
nated, please do so as soon as pos-
sible, not only to protect you and
your loved ones, but also to pre-
vent us from sliding back further
in our recovery.”  

Beginning sunday, august 8,
2021 at 5:00 pm, all residents and
visitors over the age of five will be
required to wear masks in all in-
door public venues and businesses
in prince george’s county, even if
they are fully vaccinated. this in-
cludes, but is not limited to, restau-
rants, retail stores, entertainment
venues, conference centers, and of-
fice settings. similar to previous
mask mandates, some exceptions

apply, such as when an individual
is actively eating or drinking or in-
dividuals who have a bona fide dis-
ability that prevents them from
wearing a mask.  

the new mandate is based on the
latest centers for disease 
control and prevention (cdc)
guidance that individuals in areas
with “high” or “substantial” trans-
mission of coVid-19 should wear
masks in indoor public settings,
even if they are fully vaccinated.
according to the cdc, prince
george’s county is now in the “sub-
stantial” transmission category.  

“every coVid-19 vaccine
available in prince george’s
county has been proven to be ex-
tremely safe and extremely effec-
tive at keeping people from getting
hospitalized or dying from the
virus, including its delta variant,”
said deputy chief administrative
officer dr. george askew. “the
vast majority of people in prince
george’s county who have died or
been hospitalized over the last few
weeks due to coVid were unvac-
cinated. the science is clear that
the vaccines work, and if more peo-
ple are vaccinated, we can finally
end this pandemic.”  

the county’s positivity rate is
4.6% as of august 1, up from 0.9%
on July 5. the average daily case
rate has increased to 11.0 cases per
100,000 residents as of august 1,
the highest rate observed since
may 5. finally, the county’s in-
fection rate is 1.33 as of July 28,
which places the county in the
“high risk” range. 

By press officer
Office of the Prince George’s
County Executive

Prince George’s County
Resinstitutes Indoor Public
Mask Mandate Due to Rise in
Covid-19 Metrics

images courtesy of 
community Kinship coalition inc.

Hoops 4 Peace returns for its 26th 
annual event on August 21.

By John townsend
AAA Mid-Atlantic

Back-to-School Prep:
Have Your Driving Skills
Fallen Behind?
First Day of In-Person Classes Marks Return of
Back-to-Traffic in Metro Area 



Saint Anselm College Releases Dean’s list
Hyattsville Resident Named to Dean’s List for Spring 2021 Semester 
manchester, n.h. (august 3, 2021)—saint anselm college has re-
leased the dean’s list of high academic achievers for the second semester
of the 2020-2021 school year. to be eligible for this honor, a student must
have achieved a grade point average of 3.4 or better in the semester with at
least 12 credits of study which award a letter grade.

mark w. cronin, dean of the college, announced that Beatriz A.
Huerta, a marketing major in the class of 2023 from hyattsville, md was
named to the dean’s list for the spring 2021 semester at saint anselm
college in manchester, new hampshire.

a total of 573 students representing 26 states were named.

Founded in 1889, saint anselm college is a four-year liberal arts college
providing a 21st century education in the Catholic, Benedictine tradition.
Located in southern New Hampshire near Boston and the seacoast, Saint
Anselm is well known for its strong liberal arts curriculum, the New Hamp-
shire Institute of Politics, a highly successful nursing program, a legacy of
community service and a commitment to the arts. 

—Paul Pronovost, Saint Anselm College

Baylor University Scholarship Award Recipients
waco, texas (august 3, 2021)—Baylor university has selected nearly
4,000 recent high school graduates and more than 350 transfer students as
recipients of academic scholarship awards for the 2021–2022 academic year.

Bowie, md: Zacarri Walker, westlake high school, founders’ Baylor
scholarship

Baylor awarded students with one of five other academic scholarships
based on a complete and holistic review of their high school performance:
president’s scholarship, provost’s scholarship, deans’ scholarship,
founders’ scholarship, independence scholarship.

for more information about Baylor university, visit www.baylor.edu.
—Baylor University Media and Public Relations

Darius Dale, National Intern Day, Intern Spotlight  
greenBelt, md (July 29, 2021)—as a child growing up in Berlin,
maryland, Darius Dale built imaginative worlds and towering structures
with lego bricks. now, he’s helping nasa build the space communica-
tions networks of tomorrow as a summer 2021 intern. Before beginning
his first college semester at the university of maryland eastern shore
(umes) in the fall, dale is enjoying a summer at nasa as part of the
highly competitive space communications and navigation (scan) intern-
ship project (sip) at nasa’s goddard space flight center in greenbelt,
maryland. sip prepares interns like dale with the skills, experience, and
connections they need to thrive in the workplace while supporting projects
that further nasa’s mission.

learn more about nasa’s programs at https://www.nasa.gov/.
—NASA Office of Communications
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TOWNS andNEIGHBORS
Around the CountyIn and Around Morningside-Skyline

by mary mchale  301-735-3451

Brandywine-Aquasco
by audrey Johnson  301-922-5384

lEGACY OF BERNARD (BUD) JOHNSON
Bernard matthew “Bud” Johnson was born on July 1, 1910

to robert Johnson and isabelle pinkney Johnson Bowie in
Brandywine, maryland.  he was second child of nine brothers
and sisters, born of this union.  

due to the early and sudden death of his father, Bud evolved
as the patriarch of the family as it was necessary to maintain
the family farm.  under Bud’s leadership and the labor of his
brothers, this family was able to survive a war, a depression,
and many other obstacles, by the grace of almighty god.

as other brothers and sisters left the family farm to attain
their own personal goals, Bud remained and continued to
easily attest to this fact.  John and isabelle acres farm exists
today through the efforts of Bud who remained and continued
to till the soil and grow things until his sudden illness on
may 24, 1993.

Bernard married mable lancaster, his devoted wife of over
40 years.  many lives were enhanced because of the love, joy,
and care of this couple by all whom they embraced.

Bud was an active participant in the Brandywine commu-
nity.  he organized the first 4-h club for african american
children in the Brandywine-naylor area.  this club met in the
Brooks church hall.  he was a mentor for black males before
it became the fashionable thing to do to “save our black males”
this mentorship and ministry were demonstrated through the
organization and coaching of the tractor club softball team.
this organization was comparable to our little league teams
of today.  he was known for his outstanding athletic skills as
center fielder for the renowned Brandywine Baseball team.

Bud was a first-class farmer.  he received a soil conserva-
tion award for his outstanding techniques in preserving the
environment.  he was an active participant in the prince
george’s county fair and the maryland state fair.  he won
many prize ribbons for his tobacco.  Bud was an ambassador
for the american farmer as he hosted farmers from the country
of india as they attempted to learn the methods of american
farm life.  in his early years Bud worked at fort meade military
Base building the barracks and housing that exist today.

regardless of any obstacles he encountered or any joy he
received, one would invariably hear or see Bud giving god
the praise.  Bud “lived the life and walked the walk” through
his ministry of songs with the famous rising sun male chorus
of nottingham, maryland and his lifelong membership at

myers united methodist men, trustee Board and adult
church school class.  he did not leave his religion at the
church door but lived it daily as he consistently continued to
reach out and make life better for those whom he came in
contact.  Bud was deeply appreciative of all the good deeds
of his church family.  the renaming of the church fellowship
hall to the name of Bernard Johnson covenant hall was a
tribute that brought him much joy.  Bud often said, “i love to
see things grow.”  let us strive to grow and nurture others so
they may grow in the love of our lord, Jesus christ. 

EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBERS 
if you need to report or request assistance for a public

health, public safety or medical emergency dial the public
safety agency at 911. to request assistance for a domestic
Violence crisis, call 211 domestic Violence hotline agency.
access to 211 maryland agency health and human ser-
vicesinformation dial 211. response to natural and man-made
disasters call 301-324-440 at emergency management
agency.  disaster relief, health safety services, and Blood
service call american red cross in prince george’s county
and the national capital region agency at 240-487-2100.

COMMUNITY WAlK MEET & GREET
council member sydney J. harrison in partnership with 4

ever unified, inc. hosted community walk meet & greet with
police chief malik aziz joined by major cedric dickerson on
monday, July 19, 2021, at district V police station (clinton),
6707 groveton drive, clinton, maryland 20735.  there were
free refreshments and music. everyone was encouraged to
wear blue and gray. prince george’s county council. infor-
mation received from email that was sent to me.

NEW ROAD IN BRANDYWINE
residents seeking care services at medstar health at

Brandywine will benefit from easier access thanks to the new
Brandywine relief road, an extension of mattawoman drive
that connects Brandywine road and Brandywine crossing.
our president, christine wray, attended the ribbon cutting
ceremony to celebrate this milestone for our county.

thank you to all the elected leaders and the community
for coming together to make this happen and improve access
to services in our area. information from medstar health
(summer 2021). 

Maryland lighthouse Featured in
New 1st Class Postage Stamp

i look forward eagerly to the postal
service’s philatelic catalog, even
though i don’t use stamps much these
days. i love to look at the catalog, and i
do buy more stamps than i need. 

i just received the new catalog and
you’ll be glad to know 1st class postage
is still 55¢.

thomas point shoal light, in the
chesapeake Bay in anne arundel
county, is one of five featured on the
new mid-atlantic lighthouses full
sheet (other lighthouses pictured are in
new york, new Jersey, pennsylvania
and delaware).  thomas point shoal
light dates to 1875 and is the most rec-
ognized lighthouse in maryland. 

other new 2021 1st class stamps are:
raven story, depicting a figure in tales
told by the indigenous people of the
northern northwest coast; message
monsters (with cartoony balloons,
thought bubbles, hats, hearts and
crowns); ursula K. le guin, author of
the earthsea trilogy; missouri state-
hood, commemorating the state’s bi-
centennial; tap dance; emilio
sanchez’s architectural artwork; sun
science, including (if you buy a sheet)
a map of the 2017 eclipse’s journey
across the u.s. mainland; star wars
droids; Japanese american soldiers of
world war ii; a cheerful new happy
Birthday stamp; and yogi Berra. 

the new christmas stamps will be is-
sued soon. hie thee to your post office!

Town of Morningside:  Movie Time!
“movies under the stars” continues

friday, august 13, at dusk (8:30ish).
the title is uncertain—though it might
have a christmas theme.  Bring your
chairs and blankets, and join your neigh-
bors and friends in the field next to the
town hall for the free movie.  Bring
your own refreshments or buy there.

the search for a new morningside
chief of police continues.  applicants
are required to submit a resume, cover
letter, and three professional references,
to the attention of mayor Bennard cann
(mayor@morningsidemd.gov).  the
subject line should read “town of
morningside chief.”  there’s more in-
formation on requirements at
www.morningsidemd.gov/index.php.

please, no phone calls. 
the monthly work session and the

town meeting are cancelled for the
month of august.

Neighbors and Other Good People
tommy lee cook sr., 70, formerly

of morningside, died aug. 1.  his serv-
ice was at Brinsfield funeral home in
charlotte hall with burial at trinity me-
morial gardens. i’ll write more about
him in next week’s column.

condolences to sue stine mason,
formerly of morningside, on the death
of her husband carl mason, on July 26.
sue met carl in Virginia and they have
been married 36 years.  sue writes, “he
was a great husband and step-dad to my
daughter.” her nephew lamont
“monty” gotshall (who grew up on al-
lies road) escorted her to services.

John and stacie smith, my next-door
neighbors, drove to assateaque island
to see the wild horses.  stacie was de-
lighted to have a ranger show her how
to feed and pet one of the horses.  she
loved it and is ready to go back.

the mchale family has been on the
summer move: John and michelle
mchale and their family spent a week
at deep creek lake.  sheila and John
mudd, their family and dogs enjoyed a
week in the outer Banks.  grandkids
conor and heather mchale, mary and
wesley, flew to denver to be with my
grandson david and his family.  they
were joined by my son mike and his
wife sandy who drove up to denver
from el paso.

hope you found time to get away to
some fun place.

Community Outreach at 
Suitland Road Baptist Church

pastor Kevin mccune extends an in-
vitation to the community to journey
with him on friday mornings, 10:30 to
11:30, through the Book of 2nd thes-
salonians.  you can dial the Bible class
on 617-769-8377. 

pastor mccune hopes to resume in-
person services soon at 6412 suitland
road.  for more information, you can
call him at 301-219-2296.

Changing landscape
a small earthquake shook howard

county early the morning of august 4.

it had a magnitude of 2.1 and was cen-
tered in clarksville.

the camp springs senior center,
6420 allentown road, has reopened
and offers an amazing assortment of
activities in exercise, Zumba and
dance, art, music and theatre.  hours
are mon.-fri., 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; sat.,
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for information, call
301-449-0490.

it’s county fair time:  prince
george’s county fair, sept. 9-12 at the
show place arena in upper marlboro.
charles county fair, sept. 16-19, la
plata.  calvert county fair, sept. 29-
oct. 3, prince frederick.  st. mary’s
county fair, sept. 23-26, leonardtown.
anne arundel county fair, sept. 15-
19, crownsville. 

a home at 4312 frank street, in sky-
line, recently sold for $387,230.

Mary’s Covid Report
support is growing for a memorial

to honor the more than 614,000 amer-
icans who have died in the pandemic. 

meanwhile, in maryland, two more
have died of covid, bringing the mary-
land total to 9,842 deaths.  and there
have been 729 cases (in one day!) in
the state bringing the total to 471,334. 

arena stage, studio theatre and the
shakespeare theatre company are
among the major theaters that will re-
quire proof of vaccination along with
tickets this fall.

more businesses are requiring vac-
cination or regular testing, and most
schools will require masks.  more chil-
dren—too young for the shots—are
coming down with covid.  the deadly
delta variant is now responsible for
most of the hospitalizations. 

“normal” seems a long way off.

Gordon Pracht, 
loved Rock & Roll Music

gordon Blaine pracht, 77, of
forestville, optician and former man-
ager of mcginnis opticians in temple
hills, died aug. 1. 

he was born in washington, son of
alfons r. pracht and ellen garcia.

he was a car enthusiast, an avid train
collector and a devotee of rock and roll

Town of Upper Marlboro Awarded Circuit
Manager Grant in Conjunction with the
Town of Morningside
upper marlBoro, md. (august 5, 2021)—the town of upper marl-
boro has been awarded a joint town manager circuit rider program grant
in conjunction with the town of morningside, upper marlboro mayor
linda pennoyer and morningside mayor Bennard J. cann jointly announced
august 5, 2021.

the innovative program, which is administered by the maryland depart-
ment of housing and community development (dhcd), has awarded a total
of $500,000 in grants to towns statewide. upper marlboro and the town of
morningside received a combined $50,000.

“we are extremely pleased to receive this award together with mayor
Benn cann from the town of morningside,” mayor pennoyer said. “these
funds will enable us to strengthen our management and oversight of the grants
we have already received and to be even more proactive in seeking and se-
curing additional grants for the town.”

the circuit manager will be split evenly for 20 hours per week between
the towns of upper marlboro and morningside, pennoyer said. as the lead
grant sponsor, upper marlboro will have the manager under its payroll and
healthcare plan.

upper marlboro town administrator Kyle snyder said the circuit manager
will support the town’s grant projects and initiatives by managing existing
grants and working with town department heads to apply for new grants and
handle other special projects as needed. the circuit manager operations will
be evaluated by the number of successfully managed grants, as well as the
amount of grant funding applied for and awarded to the town.

with upper marlboro as the sponsor, the circuit rider will fall under
the town’s payroll and healthcare plan, the cost of which is offset by the
dhcd grant.

the town of morningside will utilize its share of the $50,000 grant to
fund an executive level position to serve as chief administrative officer.

“this grant is a great opportunity for municipalities to gain the insight of
an experienced employee at a shared cost,” said mayor cann.  “the town of
morningside is excited to work alongside mayor pennoyer and the town of
upper marlboro on this venture.”

dhcd’s maryland town manager circuit rider program assists small
town and city governments with building their administrative capacity. the
funding of this program is extremely competitive and to be eligible towns
must be a small municipality with a population of 5,000 or less. 

under this program, municipalities, counties, and regional governmental
organizations can join together to sponsor a circuit and hire professional staff
who serve two or more towns. once it is in full effect, the circuit rider pro-
fessionals help small towns in administrative services, like assisting with
construction, responding to public inquiries, water maintenance, etc.

“this program is a huge help to smaller towns who want to improve their
local communities but who may lack the necessary resources and funding to
enable them to reach their goals,” according to dhcd.

maryland’s dhcd is charged with implementing housing policy that pro-
motes and preserves homeownership, as well as “creating innovative commu-
nity development initiatives to meet the challenges of a growing maryland.”

See MORNINGSIDE Page A7



annapolis, md. (august 3, 2021)—
governor larry hogan attended the
40th anniversary celebration of the na-
tional aquarium in Baltimore.

“since 1981, the national aquar-
ium has been not only an amazing
tourist destination and educational re-
source, but also a major economic an-
chor for Baltimore city,” said gover-
nor hogan. “our administration has
been proud to strongly support the
aquarium’s continued success over the
years, and i want to congratulate
everyone who has played a role in
reaching this important milestone.”

the national aquarium generates
$455 million in economic activity each
year, supports 4,500 jobs in mary-
land—including 350 jobs at the aquar-
ium—and draws more than 1.5 million
visitors annually to the inner harbor.

since 2015, the hogan administra-
tion has provided $14 million to the

national aquarium, including recently
funding the complete replacement of
the glass pyramid above the rainforest
exhibit. to help the aquarium weather
the challenges of coVid-19, the ad-

ministration also provided $550,000
in pandemic relief and enabled the de-
velopment of new virtual education
opportunities that reached 24,000
maryland students.
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largo, md. (august 5, 2021)—did you know motor vehi-
cle crashes are the no.1 cause of death among teens in this
country? and that inexperience is a leading cause of crashes
among teen drivers?

traditionally, the only way for new drivers to gain expe-
rience was to practice in the family car with a parent or to in-
cur the cost of a driver’s education instructor. this could
often leave new drivers with limited experience and feeling
uncertain about their driving skills.

to help with this, local state farm agent adrian wilcox
(largo), in partnership with the office of prince george’s
county executive angela alsobrooks, the prince george’s
county police, and mothers against drunk driving—mary-
land (madd), are hosting an august 18 workshop for youth-
ful drivers and their parents to help them understand the im-
pact of distracted and impaired driving and why we need
them to be responsible drivers.

the workshop will be held august 18 from 6:00 p.m.—
8:00 p.m. at the office of state farm agent adrian wilcox,
9701 apollo drive, largo, maryland.

“making sure our families, especially our youth, are safe
is extremely important to my office,” shares state farm agent
adrian wilcox. “and as your local state farm agent, this
was the perfect way for me to relay this message. so, i am

honored to partner with mothers against drunk driving—
maryland, county executive angela alsobrooks, and the
prince gorge’s county police because our real life stories
will help our young drivers be successful once they get behind
the wheel of a vehicle.”

if anyone is interested in attending or would like more in-
formation, please call adrian’s office at 240-487-6552. 

The mission of State Farm® is to help people manage the risks
of everyday life, recover from the unexpected, and realize their
dreams. State Farm and its affiliates are the largest providers
of auto and home insurance in the United States. Its 19,300
agents and nearly 55,000 employees serve approximately 86
million policies and accounts—which includes auto, fire, life,
health, commercial policies and financial services accounts.
Commercial auto insurance, along with coverage for renters,
business owners, boats and motorcycles, is available. State
Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company is the parent of
the State Farm family of companies. State Farm is ranked No.
39 on the 2021 Fortune 500 list of largest companies. For more
information, please visit http://www.statefarm.com. 

By dwayne m. redd
State Farm®

Good Neighbors Coming
Together Again to Steer
Youthful Drivers in the
Right Direction
Workshop for Young Drivers and Their
Parents Announced for August 18

photo courtesy state farm

State Farm agent Adrian Wilcox speaks
to parents and young drivers during a
workshop session in July, 2021.
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Governor larry Hogan speaking at the 40th anniversary celebration of the
National Aquarium in Baltimore.

Governor Hogan Celebrates 40th Anniversary 
of The National Aquarium in Baltimore

Airmail Anniversary Tour
date and time: thursday, august 12, 2021, 10:30am–11:30am 

and 2pm-3pm
description: come and join us as we celebrate the anniversary of the

first scheduled airmail flight, which took place here at the college park
airport on august 12th, 1918. we will have a tour of our airmail
exhibit and then craft where children can create their own stamp. 

cost: free with museum admission
ages: 7-13
location: college park aviation museum, 1985 corporal frank scott

drive, college park, md 20740 
contact: 301-864-6029; tty 301-699-2544

Picnic Pod Summer Concert Series: 
Picnics and Polka with The Polka Terps

date and time: friday, august 13, 2021, 6pm-7pm
description: say hello to the weekend, kick off your shoes, and enjoy

the sounds of the riversdale chamber music society as they explore a
variety of music on the grounds. the polka terps are back to ride
again! Bring your dancing shoes and learn to dance the polka while
hearing some of the most traditional songs from oktoberfest. Registra-
tion is no longer required for these outdoor concerts and walk-ups are
welcome. Please set up your picnics distanced from other groups.

cost: free
ages: all ages welcome
location: riversdale house museum, 4811 riverdale road, riverdale

park, md 20737
contact: 301-864-0420; riversdale@pgparks.com

Office of Emergency Management Webinar Series: 
Webinar #2: Mitigation

date and time: tuesday, august 17, 2021, 6pm-7pm
description: the office of homeland security/office of emergency

management is pleased to present “creating resilient communities: a
webinar series!” this webinar series will provide you with information
and resources on how best to prepare for, respond to, recover from and
mitigate disasters within your home and community. the mitigation
webinar will be a life changer! you will learn how you can lessen the
damages from a disaster, saving your life and belongings. at the end of
this webinar, you will be able to reduce your chances of being greatly
affected by a major disaster.

cost: free
register to attend:

https://www.princegeorgescountymd.gov/3991/creating-resilient-
communities?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

Fitness Employment Fair
date and time: tuesday, august 17, 2021 and 

thursday, august 19, 2021, 10am-2pm
description: come prepared to meet our facility managers, interview for

an immediate job opportunity, and complete instructor, trainer demo,
and skills assessment! m-ncppc fitness opportunities offer: compet-
itive salaries; flexible work schedules; free uniforms; a fun, team-fo-
cused working environment; year-round and seasonal jobs.

the maryland-national capital park and planning commission, depart-
ment of parks and recreation, prince george’s county has immediate
openings for group fitness instructors, personal trainers, and fitness
non-instructor support staff at the following facilities: 

• fairland sports and aquatics complex—laurel
• health & wellness get fit mobile unit—Various locations 
• Kentland community center—Kentland 
• prince george’s sports and learning complex—landover 
• southern area aquatic & recreation complex—Brandywine 

opportunities available:
• group fitness instructor
• personal trainer
• fitness non-instructor

candidates must be at least 18 years of age and have a valid certification in
their discipline. must also possess a valid cpr/first aid certification. most
instructor, trainer, support staff positions require the appropriate training,
experience, and or certification necessary to facilitate the course/fitness
specialty. salary ranges depend upon experience and qualifications.

complete an online application via the related job posting:
https://www.mncppc.org/calendar.aspx?eid=17428

cost: free
ages: 18 and up
location: prince george’s sports and learning complex—8001 sheriff

road, landover, md 20785

Virtual Wine & Jazz at Marietta Presentation
date and time: thrusday, august 19, 2021, 6:30–8 p.m.

description: welcome to marietta’s annual wine and jazz event that will
be a virtual encounter featuring the owners of our local maryland winer-
ies of romano’s winery and Vineyard, and thanksgiving farm winery.
presentations will include wine selection tips and food pairings with
cheese and chocolate!  the discussion will include types of wines and
why they grow well in our region.  a fun list of recipes for food and
wine punches will be included. enjoy music performed by popular jazz
musicians aJQ plus 1 immediately following the Q & a with our wine
experts. please register on parks direct using this direct link:
https://tinyurl.com/djcvz4y9. the presentation will be held virtually on
microsoft teams. marietta is located at 5626 Bell station road, glenn
dale, md  20769 and is a property of the maryland-national capital
park and planning commission

cost: $5/person
ages: 21 & up
to register: https://tinyurl.com/djcvz4y9
contact: stacey.hawkins@pgparks.com, 301-262-0532

Calendar Spotlight

By shareese churchill
Office of the Governor

easier access to our outstanding perma-
nente physicians,” said richard mc-
carthy, md, executive medical director
for Kaiser permanente. “whether we’re
treating cancer, controlling diabetes or
managing hypertension, we make sure
our patients with these conditions have
better survival and lower morality rates.
as the region’s largest, coordinated
medical group, permanente physicians
work together across specialties and
leverage the latest technology to provide
the best care in the nation.”

the new Bowie fairwood medical
facility will increase access to care for
Kaiser permanente members who live
or work in the area. the new facility,
along with the additional new medical
centers that Kaiser permanente will
open in the region, will offer:
• Virtual or onsite access to more than

1,700 permanente physicians who are
boardcertified across 50 subspecialties
including oncology, thoracic surgery,
interventional radiology and more

• new technology allowing faster
check-in, smoother patient handoffs
between care departments and text
alerts on wait times

• exam rooms outfitted with the latest
technology, such as chairs that can
weigh patients when they sit and then
recline into an exam table

• Building design that allows for easy and
efficient growth as the needs of patients
change and number of patients grow

• collaboration-focused workspaces al-
lowing the care team to work together
more efficiently

• community-focused space such as
walking paths, green space public trans-
portation access and meeting rooms

• a focus on wellness—including two
outdoor courtyards to relax, eat lunch
or take a walk to the adjacent public
park, and the thrive staircase, which
wraps around the elevators and is de-
signed to promote physical activity
by encouraging staff, members and
visitors to take the stairs and enjoy
the view into the courtyard.
Kaiser permanente currently has

182,600 members in prince george’s
county, an increase of more than
80,000 members since 2008. the new
Bowie fairwood medical center is ex-
pected to care for 10,000 Kaiser per-
manente members.

the care provided at the new Bowie
fairwood medical center and Kaiser
permanente’s 33 other facilities across
the region results in earlier detection
and better treatment of diseases such as
heart disease, stroke and breast cancer,
resulting in lives saved among its mem-
bers each year. for example, data analy-
sis shows that if everyone in the u.s.
screened women for breast cancer using
Kaiser permanente’s approach, 9,000
fewer women would die each year. and
if everyone managed hypertension as
well as Kaiser permanente, there would
be 170,000 fewer heart attacks and
strokes in the u.s. every year.

Kaiser permanente members benefit
from high-quality, award-winning care
from top permanente medicine doctors.
for the ninth year in a row, Kaiser per-
manente’s mid-atlantic region received
5 out of 5 stars from the centers for
medicare & medicaid services for its
2021 medicare health plan and was the
only health plan in the nation to receive
5 out of 5 for its private/commercial
plan from the national committee for
Quality assurance.

Kaiser permanente is committed to helping
shape the future of health care. We are
recognized as one of America’s leading
health care providers and not-for-profit
health plans. Founded in 1945, Kaiser
Permanente has a mission to provide high-
quality, affordable health care services and
to improve the health of our members and
the communities we serve. We currently
serve 12.4 million members in eight states
and the District of Columbia. Care for
members and patients is focused on their
total health and guided by their personal
Permanente Medical Group physicians,
specialists and team of caregivers. Our
expert and caring medical teams are em-
powered and supported by industryleading
technology advances and tools for health
promotion, disease prevention, state-of-
the-art care delivery and world-class
chronic disease management. Kaiser 
Permanente is dedicated to care innova-
tions, clinical research, health education
and the support of community health.
https://about.kaiserpermanente.org/

Medical Center from A1



washington, d.c. (august 6, 2021)—today,
u.s. senator chris Van hollen (d-md.) sent a
letter to senate leadership, urging action to revi-
talize the restaurant revitalization fund in order
to support local restaurants still struggling due to
the coVid-19 pandemic. the senator is a
cosponsor of restaurant revitalization fund re-
plenishment act of 2021, legislation to provide
the rrf with an additional $60 billion in funding
to meet the outstanding demand for the program.
in his letter, the senate urges leadership to imme-
diately bring this legislation up for a vote.

the senator begins the letter, “i write to you
regarding the restaurant revitalization fund
(rrf), which was established by the american
rescue plan to provide critical relief to restaurants,
bars, and other small businesses in the food and
beverage services sector. in light of the extraordi-
nary demand for the program, i urge you to re-
plenish the rrf to meet the current need among
eligible applicants.”

“numerous restaurant owners in maryland
have told us that they need federal relief to recover
from the past 17 months and navigate the uncer-
tainty that lies ahead. many of these businesses
may close their doors permanently if they don’t
receive help,” he continues.

the senator goes on to note, “the $28.6 bil-
lion rrf has already started working to keep
tens of thousands of these establishments across
the nation open, and has provided a lifeline to
over 2,000 businesses in maryland. however,
demand has far outstripped the available fund-
ing. on July 2, 2021, small Business adminis-
tration (sBa) administrator isabel guzman an-
nounced the closure of the rrf program. sBa
reported that they had received more than
278,000 eligible applications requesting a total
of $72.2 billion in funding. as of June 30, 2021,
approximately 101,000 of those applications had
been approved, leaving over 177,000 thousand
businesses out in the cold, including over 3,300
businesses from maryland.”

“i urge you to bring up for a vote s. 2091, the
restaurant revitalization fund replenishment
act of 2021, which would provide the rrf with
an additional $60 billion in funding to meet the
outstanding demand for the program. maryland’s
restaurants play a major role in the state’s econ-
omy, employing over 259,000 people prior to the
pandemic and spurring over $13 billion in sales
in the state. failing to provide restaurants and
bars with the relief they need could bring another

wave of restaurant closures, jeopardize jobs, dam-
age already tenuous supply chains, and harm local
communities,” the letter concludes. the full text
of the letter is available below:

Dear Majority Leader Schumer and Minority
Leader McConnell: 
I write to you regarding the Restaurant Re-

vitalization Fund (RRF), which was established
by the American Rescue Plan to provide critical
relief to restaurants, bars, and other small busi-
nesses in the food and beverage services sector.
In light of the extraordinary demand for the
program, I urge you to replenish the RRF to
meet the current need among eligible applicants. 

The food and beverage industries have been
among the hardest-hit by the COVID-19 pan-
demic, with restaurant and food service sales
down $280 billion from expected levels and
restaurant jobs down 1.7 million from pre-pan-
demic levels. Even as restrictions are being lifted
and the economy continues to rebound, restau-
rants are only just beginning to recover from
the devastating economic impact of the pan-
demic. In Maryland and across the country,
restaurants continue to experience decreased
sales, staffing shortages, and significant debt
burdens. With the rise of the Delta variant, reser-
vations nationwide have declined in recent
weeks, as customers have exhibited increased
hesitancy about dining indoors. Numerous
restaurant owners in Maryland have told us that
they need federal relief to recover from the past
17 months and navigate the uncertainty that lies
ahead. Many of these businesses may close their
doors permanently if they don’t receive help. 

The $28.6 billion RRF has already started
working to keep tens of thousands of these es-
tablishments across the nation open, and has
provided a lifeline to over 2,000 businesses in
Maryland. However, demand has far outstripped
the available funding. On July 2, 2021, Small
Business Administration (SBA) Administrator Is-
abel Guzman announced the closure of the RRF
program. SBA reported that they had received
more than 278,000 eligible applications request-
ing a total of $72.2 billion in funding. As of June
30, 2021, approximately 101,000 of those ap-
plications had been approved, leaving over
177,000 thousand businesses out in the cold, in-
cluding over 3,300 businesses from Maryland.

I urge you to bring up for a vote S. 2091, the
Restaurant Revitalization Fund Replenishment
Act of 2021, which would provide the RRF with
an additional $60 billion in funding to meet the
outstanding demand for the program. Mary-
land’s restaurants play a major role in the state’s
economy, employing over 259,000 people prior
to the pandemic and spurring over $13 billion
in sales in the state. Failing to provide restau-
rants and bars with the relief they need could
bring another wave of restaurant closures, jeop-
ardize jobs, damage already tenuous supply
chains, and harm local communities.

Thank you in advance for your attention to
this urgent matter.

“I chose to be an agitator. The next time you put
your underwear in the washing machine, take the
agitator out, and all you’re going to end up with are
some dirty, wet drawers.”—Dick Gregory

in the four years since we lost comedian and civil
rights activist dick gregory, his powerful voice has
been missed amid the recent broadening and inten-
sifying movement for racial justice and equity.

as the nation marked the 56th anniversary of the
Voting rights act this week, few remembered gre-
gory as someone who put not only his career but his
very life on the line in support of voting rights.  he
was among the thousands arrested during the iconic
Birmingham campaign of 1963 that flooded amer-
ica’s newspapers and televisions with violent images
of protestors being attacked with firehoses and police
dogs.  that fall, he spoke for hours in selma, rallying
hundreds of Black residents to line up at the voter
registration office on “freedom day.”

the following summer, when voting activists
James chaney, andrew goodman and mickey
schwerner went missing, a $25,000 reward for in-
formation, raised by gregory, led to the discovery
of their bodies.

a new documentary, The One and Only Dick
Gregory, sets the record straight on gregory’s legacy.
i’m honored to be involved in several events sur-
rounding the film’s screening at the martha’s Vine-
yard african-american film festival this week:

on wednesday, i’ll take part in a panel discus-
sion on critical race theory, the intersection of

race, culture & creativity, along with the rev.
dante r. Quick, senior pastor, first Baptist church
of lincoln gardens, and  adrianne c. smith, senior
partner and chief diversity and inclusion officer
at fleishmanhillard.

thursday morning, at 10am eastern time, is a
special martha’s Vineyard edition of remarcs
live, when i’ll be joined by the festival’s 
co-founders stephanie taveras-rance and floyd
a.B. rance iii.

then, following the film’s 8pm screening, 
i’ll be leading a conversation with the director, an-
dre gaines.

the release of the documentary and the discus-
sions around it are especially meaningful to me.
dick gregory was both a personal friend and a
strong supporter of the urban league movement.
he was a guest at my wedding, and spent two weeks
campaigning for me in new orleans neighborhoods
during my 1994 runoff campaign for mayor.  he
was a frequent speaker at urban league events.

the film recounts how gregory’s stand-up com-
edy career took off after a bravura performance be-
fore an audience of white southerners at the chicago
playboy club … and how he sacrificed it all to
dedicate himself to the civil rights movement.

my predecessor at the national urban league,
whitney m. young, Jr., felt that gregory, with his
biting satire mocking racism and segregation, could
accomplish more for the cause of racial justice onstage
than in the streets. gregory’s response: “when amer-
ica goes to war, she don’t send her comedians.”

he was arrested dozens of times, often beaten,
and shot at least once.  his body became an instru-
ment for protest, as he endured hunger strikes over
the Vietnam war, the equal rights amendment,
police brutality, apartheid, nuclear power, prison
reform, drug abuse and native american rights.

The One and Only Dick Gregory comes at a mo-
ment when the rights for which gregory fought and
bled face a threat more serious than any in more
than half a century.  gregory sacrificed fame, for-
tune and physical safety to secure these rights. we
honor his legacy by defending them.
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“i worry in regards to child
obesity … diabetes, cholesterol,
and all of those things, but per-
sonally i worry more about the
children than myself.”

“my kids—they’re the ones
that i worry about eating right or
making sure everything is good.”

most parents know the worry
of trying to make sure their chil-
dren are eating well and getting
the right balance of the healthy
foods they need to grow and
thrive. those universal worries
become even harder for families
who are already struggling just to
put food on the table. the sup-
plemental nutrition assistance
program (snap) helps keep chil-
dren and families fed and is our
nation’s first line of defense
against hunger. in 2018 snap
helped feed nearly a quarter of all
children in america. But a new
report just released by the usda
showed nearly nine out of 10
snap participants faced barriers
to providing their family a healthy
diet throughout the month.

the study was conducted in
2018, so it did not capture the
enormous new challenges many
families have faced during the
pandemic. But it did make it clear
that even before the pandemic
more help was already needed.
when researchers asked partici-
pants why they needed snap
benefits, the most common answer
was unemployment or underem-
ployment: “my husband had
fewer hours and i’m not working.”
“i wasn’t working anymore. i’m
working a little bit now but not
much and i need food.” other
common reasons for needing
snap included health problems
and changes in family circum-

stances, such as the birth of a child
or a separation or divorce: “i got
disability because of my illnesses,
and then, at the same time, got di-
vorced so i was on my own, and i
applied for snap.” “i’m raising
my grandson. i’ve now adopted
him. and ever since i’ve had him
again … it was hard to make ends
meet with just my income.” 

snap made it easier for these
participants to feed their families,
but most said they still found it
hard to access and afford healthy
meals. for example, participants
who did not own cars and instead
had to take a bus, subway train,
or walk when they needed to buy
groceries felt very limited by
where they could shop, whether
they could shop frequently enough
to purchase fresh foods regularly,
and how much they could carry
home: “[t]o get the really fresh
stuff, you have to travel out a little
bit, and i don’t have a car.” “[i]t’s
cumbersome on the buses to bring
back a lot of groceries.” other bar-
riers included not having enough
time to prepare meals from
scratch, which led to more reliance
on prepared and processed foods,
and not having storage available
for fresh or cooked foods. not sur-
prisingly, the most common bar-
rier people cited was how hard it
can be to afford many healthy
choices such as lean meat and
fresh fruits and vegetables:

“it’s basically how expensive
food is and healthy food. i just
went to the store. it’s way expen-
sive. to get some grapes or some
tomatoes or something, it’s way
more pricey than to get a six pack
of ramen noodles.”

“depending on the week of the
month, if the food stamps just

came sometimes we may get more
leaner meats, like ground beef,
than the fattier ones because the
fattier ones are cheaper. that’s to-
wards the end of the month when
it’s running out.”

“for me healthy means veg-
etables, fruits and proteins. i really
like fish, but sometimes i think
about it because salmon is very
expensive … that is something for
every 15 days, or once a month.”

“Vegetables are really expen-
sive, and fish is really expensive.
everything that’s healthy is ex-
pensive, that’s for the rich...i can’t
buy the things that are healthy.”

no families in the wealthiest
nation on earth should be con-
vinced that healthy food is just
for the rich. identifying the bar-
riers snap participants face to-
wards buying healthy foods helps
target solutions, and right now
the need is acute. the high gro-
cery store prices that accompa-
nied the pandemic are stretching
families’ food budgets even thin-
ner. almost half of families who
receive snap use their monthly
benefits within the first few
weeks of the month. nearly half
remain food insecure even after
receiving benefits, and this report
noted that snap participants
who struggled to afford healthy
foods were more than twice as
likely to experience food insecu-
rity. with the temporary boost in
snap benefits passed in re-
sponse to the coVid-19 crisis
set to expire this september, con-
gress must permanently increase
snap benefits and eligibility in
the upcoming recovery package
to ensure no child goes hungry
or without the healthy foods they
need most.

Marion Wright Edelman
President Emerita, 

Children’s Defense Fund

ChildWatch:

Healthy Food for Hungry Families

Marc Morial
President and CEO, National Urban League
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annapolis, md. (august 2, 2021)—comptroller peter fran-
chot reminds taxpayers that shop maryland tax-free week re-
turns august 8-14 with significant savings for consumers, schol-
arship opportunities for college and trade school students, and a
much-needed sales boost for retailers.

“tax-free week is a rite of maryland’s late summer, signaling
the approach of a new school year, cooler weather and a change
of wardrobe,” comptroller franchot said. “maryland’s high vac-
cination rates means life is beginning to return to normal. while
i continue to urge caution, marylanders should take advantage
of tax-free week savings and support locally owned businesses
that have been hit hard during the pandemic.”

during the week, any single qualifying article of clothing or
footwear priced $100 or less—regardless of how many items are
purchased in the same transaction—will be exempt from the
state’s six percent sales tax. the first $40 of any backpack pur-
chase is also tax free. although commonly associated with back-
to-school shopping, comptroller franchot reminds marylanders
that tax-free savings apply to shoppers of all ages.

the comptroller’s office is partnering with the maryland
retailers association (mra) to again offer scholarships to two
students attending a maryland university, college or trade
school, with a $1,000 award for first place and a $500 prize
for second place. the university system of maryland has
agreed to match the scholarship if either of the winning students
attend one of its institutions. winning students who attend
goucher college, hood college, mount st. mary’s university,
stevenson university, washington adventist university and
the maryland institute college of art (mica) will also have
their scholarships doubled.

to enter, students must email a creative photo or video (less
than 60 seconds) promoting tax-free week, showcasing their
purchases and their support of maryland retailers to shop-
mdtaXfree@marylandtaxes.gov no later than august 15,
2021. entries also should be posted on facebook, twitter, in-
stagram or tiktok using the hashtag #shopmdtaxfree. for best

consideration, submissions should display and tag the name of
the retailer and explain why it’s their favorite place to shop
tax free. 

“small businesses depend on their community to survive un-
expected and long-lasting economic downturns and we are just
beginning to come out from under the crushing weight of the
pandemic,” said cailey locklair, president of the maryland re-
tailers association. “students can win a scholarship simply by
using their ingenuity to promote a local business.”

scholarship winners in past years have attended institutions
throughout maryland, including public universities, private
schools and community colleges. last year’s recipients were rec-
ognized for their contributions to maryland businesses during
the pandemic.

for more information about shop maryland tax-free week,
visit the comptroller’s website for a list of tax-exempt items,
frequently asked questions, and valuable facts for shoppers 
and merchants.
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By press officer
Office of the Comptroller

BUSINESS AND FINANCE
Ask Rusty:

I’m Terminal; What Are My
Wife’s Options as My Survivor?
By russell gloor, 
amac certified social security advisor
Association of Mature American Citizens

Dear Rusty: i’m 60 and my wife is 62. i have terminal stage iV
prostate cancer, but my wife is in pretty good health. if i draw at 62
would that affect my wife’s survivor benefits? when should she start
to withdraw? also, when i die what would she get? would she get
her ss and then something of mine? or must she choose between
keeping hers and taking my survivor benefit? please assist—i don’t
have much energy anymore. Signed: Running on Empty

Dear Running on Empty: sorry to hear of your illness and i commend
you for planning ahead for your wife. as your surviving widow, your
wife’s survivor benefit will be based upon the amount you were re-
ceiving at your death, but it will also be affected by her age when she
claims it. so, yes, if you claim at age 62 it will mean a smaller
widow’s benefit than your wife might otherwise get if you waited
longer. But there is also a special rule, known as the “widows limit”
which will affect your wife’s survivor benefit. the widow’s limit
stipulates that the minimum benefit your wife will receive as your
survivor is 82.5% of the amount you would have been due at your
full retirement age (67). so even if you claim at age 62 and take a
30% cut in your own benefit, your wife will still get 82.5% of what
you were entitled to at your full retirement age (fra). however, as i
said, your wife’s survivor benefit amount will also be based upon her
age when she claims it, and she isn’t required to claim it immediately
upon your death. 

your wife’s survivor benefit as your widow will reach maximum
when she reaches her own full retirement age, and if she claims it
prior to her fra, it will be reduced 4.75% for each full year earlier
than her fra. But if her benefit as your widow will be more than her
own ss retirement benefit, she can take (or continue to receive) her
own ss benefit and wait until her survivor benefit reaches maximum
at her fra. or alternatively, if your wife is not yet collecting her own
ss benefit, she could choose to let her own benefit grow and reach
maximum at age 70 and take her smaller survivor benefit first. she
will get whichever benefit is more—her survivor benefit or her own,
and she will have a choice of which one to take and when to choose it.

finally, depending upon the extent of your disability, you may
wish to consider applying for social security disability insurance
(ssdi) benefits earlier than age 62. advanced prostate cancer is on
social security’s compassionate allowance list, and this would
expedite processing of your ssdi application, resulting in a decision
within a few weeks instead of a few months. doing so would not
affect your wife’s claiming options upon your death, and it may
make her survivor benefit higher because your ssdi benefit would
be based on your fra benefit entitlement.

The 2.3 million member association of mature american citizens
[amac] www.amac.us is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organi-
zation that takes its marching orders from its members. AMAC
Action is a non-profit, non-partisan organization representing the
membership in our nation’s capital and in local Congressional Dis-
tricts throughout the country. And the AMAC Foundation
(www.AmacFoundation.org) is the Association’s non-profit organi-
zation, dedicated to supporting and educating America’s Seniors.
Together, we act and speak on the Association members’ behalf,
protecting their interests and offering a practical insight on how to
best solve the problems they face today. Live long and make a dif-
ference by joining us today at www.amac.us/join-amac. 

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent legal
or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the AMAC
Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security Associ-
ation (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with
or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental
entity. To submit a question, visit our website (amacfoundation.org/programs/
social-security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Social Security Matters Franchot Reminds
Taxpayers of Shop
Maryland Tax-Free
Week August 8-14
Maryland Retailers Association Holds
Scholarship Contest for Students Promoting
Shops; USM, Other Colleges Matching Prizes

washington, d.c. (august 6,
2021)—today, the u.s. department of
education (department) announced a fi-
nal extension of the pause on student loan
repayment, interest, and collections until
January 31, 2022. the department be-
lieves this additional time and a definitive
end date will allow borrowers to plan for
the resumption of payments and reduce
the risk of delinquency and defaults after
restart. the department will continue its
work to transition borrowers smoothly
back into repayment, including by im-
proving student loan servicing.   

“the payment pause has been a lifeline
that allowed millions of americans to fo-

cus on their families, health, and finances
instead of student loans during the national
emergency,” said u.s. secretary of edu-
cation miguel cardona. “as our nation’s
economy continues to recover from a deep
hole, this final extension will give students
and borrowers the time they need to plan
for restart and ensure a smooth pathway
back to repayment. it is the department’s
priority to support students and borrowers
during this transition and ensure they have
the resources they need to access afford-
able, high quality higher education.” 

the department will begin notifying
borrowers about this final extension in
the coming days, and it will release re-

sources and information about how to
plan for payment restart as the end of the
pause approaches.  

today’s action is one of a series of steps
the department has taken to support stu-
dents and borrowers, make higher educa-
tion more affordable, and improve student
loan servicing, including:

• approving $1.5 billion in borrower de-
fense claims, including extending full
relief to approved claims and approv-
ing new types of claims. 

• reinstating $1.3 billion in loan discharges
for 41,000 borrowers who received a to-
tal and permanent disability discharge
and protecting another 190,000 from po-
tential loan reinstatement. 

helping 30,000 small business owners
with student loans seeking help from the
paycheck protection program. 

Biden Administration Extends Student
loan Pause Until January 31, 2022

is still going to look different,
due to the pandemic. But one
thing hasn’t changed. deaths and
injuries in school zones are pre-
ventable. area motorists must do
all they can do to ensure students
get to and from school safely.
far too many drivers flouted the
rules of the road during coron-
avirus closures.”

school Zone safety 101.
slow down. speed limits in
school zones are reduced for a
reason. a pedestrian struck by
a car going 25 mph is nearly
2/3 less likely to be killed com-
pared to a pedestrian hit by a
car traveling just 10 mph faster,
explains the aaa foundation
for traffic safety.  here comes
the yellow school bus. tens of
thousands of them. school
buses are one of the safest
forms of transporting children
to school. each school day,
about 500,000 school buses
ferry more than 25 million stu-
dents to and from school.

however, each year, nation-
ally, about 19 school aged chil-

dren are killed in school trans-
portation-related traffic crashes.
on average, 6 are passengers on
the bus and 13 are pedestrians.
“whenever you see yellow flash-
ing lights on a school bus, and
the stop arm extended, just as-
sume that bus has your child,
grandchild, neighbor aboard, and
drive as if though they are, and
exercise the same caution,”
warns aaa.

…

Back To School Road Safety
Tips for Area Motorists:
• slow down in school zones,

neighborhoods, bus stops 
and near schoolyards and
playgrounds.

• come to a complete stop. re-
search shows that more than
one-third of drivers roll
through stop signs in school
zones or neighborhoods. al-
ways come to a complete
stop, checking carefully for
children on sidewalks and in
crosswalks before proceeding.

• watch for school buses. yel-

low flashing lights on a
school bus mean that a bus
is preparing to stop. do not
try to beat the bus! Begin
slowing and prepare to stop
your vehicle!

• stop for school bus stop
arms. red flashing lights in-
dicate that a bus has stopped
to load or unload children.
Be very aware and pay close
attention. stop your car and
wait for the lights to stop
flashing before you move
your vehicle. passing a load-
ing or unloading school bus
is reckless driving!

• eliminate distractions. re-
search shows that taking your
eyes off the road for just two
seconds doubles your chances
of crashing. children can be
quick, crossing the road un-
expectedly or emerg ing sud-
denly between two parked
cars. reduce risk by not using
your cell phone.

• reverse responsibly. every ve-
hicle has blind spots. check
for children on the sidewalk,
in the driveway and around
your vehicle before slowly
backing up. teach your chil-

dren to never play in, under
or around vehicles.

• watch for bicycles. children
on bikes are often inexperi-
enced, unsteady and unpre-
dictable. slow down and al-
low at least three feet of
passing distance between your
vehicle and a bicyclist. if your
child rides a bicycle to school,
require that he or she wear a
properly fitted bicycle helmet
on every ride.

• have that long talk with your
teen. car crashes are the lead-
ing cause of death for teens
in the united states, and more
than one-quarter, or nearly
one in four, of all fatal crashes
involving teen drivers occur
during the after-school hours
of 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

as schools open, young stu-
dents in the aaa school safety
patrol will be there, taking an
active role in helping their peers
get to and from school safely, as
patrollers have for over 100
years now.

Back To School Road Safety
Tips for the Student Body:

• walk on sidewalks whenever
possible. if there is no side-
walk, walk facing traffic and
as far off the road as possible.

• Be predictable. follow the
rules of the road, and obey
signs and signals.

• always be alert. don’t be dis-
tracted by devices or head-
phones that can take your eyes
and ears off the road.

• whenever possible, cross 
at crosswalks or intersec-
tions, where drivers expect
pedestrians.

• never cross between parked
cars, as you will not be in the
drivers’ view. look for cars
in all directions, including
those turning left or right.

• get to the bus stop at least five
minutes before the bus is
scheduled to arrive.

• remain orderly at the bus stop
and pay attention to traffic.
this is no place to play.

• obey aaa school safety pa-
trols trained to assist in keep-
ing fellow classmates safe to
and from school.

• Biking to school? ride on the
right side of the road facing
traffic, obey traffic lights &

signs, and wear a helmet.

this academic year, the
greater emphasis is on keeping
school children safe and sound
inside schools with coronavirus
protocols, and outside schools
with traffic safety measures, ad-
vises aaa mid-atlantic.

aaa provides automotive, travel,
and insurance services to more
than 62 million members nation-
wide and nearly 90,000 members
in Washington, D.C.  AAA advo-
cates for the safety and mobility
of its members and has been com-
mitted to outstanding road service
for more than 100 years.  AAA is
a non-stock, membership corpo-
ration working on behalf of mo-
torists, who can map a route, ac-
cess a COVID travel restriction
map, find local gas prices and
electric vehicle charging stations,
discover discounts, book a hotel,
and track their roadside assis-
tance service with the AAA Mo-
bile app (AAA.com/mobile) for
iPhone, iPad and Android.  For
more information on joining or
renewing a Membership, visit
www.AAA.com.

Traffic from A1

image courtesy of the comptroller’s office

Don’t wait! Tax Free shopping ends Saturday, August 14.
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BACK to SCHOOL

(family features)—each new school year brings
a chance for fresh beginnings and an opportunity
to get the family organized for a smooth transition
back to the classroom. easing back into a more
structured schedule after a laid-back summer may
be easier than you think.

from devices that make classwork simple to
snack and meal ideas for busy school nights, these

tips and products can help the whole family feel
ready to jump back into the school year for lots of
learning and fun.

find more tips for a successful school year at
elivingtoday.com.

A Durable Device Designed for learning
Keep your kids focused on what’s important

this school year—learning— with distraction-
free devices. students can explore math and sci-
ence with the new ti-84 plus ce python graphing
calculator, now enhanced with the power of
python to introduce them to one of the fastest
growing, most popular programming languages
in the world. Built to withstand the demands of
the classroom and available in bold colors, it can
help students grasp important stem concepts
for years to come. to find more information, visit
education.ti.com/84ce.

Make Weeknight Dinners Simple
the start of the school year is often busy, but

you can bring relief to dinnertime with simple
weeknight meals using an option like the little
potato company’s microwave ready Kits, which
include fresh little potatoes and a seasoning pack-
age. available in savory herb, garlic parsley
and lemon & garden herb, they can be paired
with protein for easy, kid-approved dinners that
are ready in minutes with no recipe required.
Visit littlepotatoes.com for more weeknight
recipe inspiration.

An Easy School Day Meal Idea
make time for things that matter most during

back-to-school season with a quick and easy
mealtime solution like minute ready to serve
microwavable cups. ready in just 1 minute,
they’re available in several choices—brown rice,
brown and wild rice, brown rice and quinoa, and
multi-grain medley— and pair well with a variety
of dishes for easy, on-the-go lunches, snacks or
dinner sides. Visit minuterice.com for additional
meal ideas.

A Winning Organization Strategy
one key to back-to-school success: organization.

you can choose from the options of mixed material
cubes by closetmaid, which come in multiple fin-
ishes and size formats to match your style and stor-
age needs. the cube organizers can accommodate
13-inch fabric drawers for clutter-free school supply
organization, or you can use them to stash a back-
pack, decorate with plants or display books. the
easy-to-assemble organizers are ideal for entryways,
living rooms and home offices to help keep your
spaces functional and organized. find more organ-
ization solutions at closetmaid.com.

Start off Right with a Sturdy Backpack
nothing takes a beating over the course of a

school year quite like a backpack, so it’s a good
idea to start with a quality choice that stands up to
some wear and tear. look for strong seams and
sturdy zippers. if your student will be transporting
technology, like a tablet or laptop, be sure there’s
adequate padding to protect the device. also pay
attention to pockets and built-in organization so
your student can keep supplies tidy during transport
to and from school.

Healthy Snacking Made Simple
with at least 7 grams of protein in five varieties

that don’t sacrifice taste or nutrition, healthy snack-
ing can be easier with chiquita Bites. these kid-
friendly and parent-approved snacks are perfect for
lunchboxes or as grab-and-go snacks between af-
ter-school activities. each single-serve tray contains
a bite-sized mix of sweet and savory items like
fruits, cheese and pretzels. Visit freshexpress.com
for more information.

Back-to-School Basics
Simple Hacks for a Successful Year

(family features)—whether it’s your
child’s first day of kindergarten or the
start of middle school, back-to-school
season can bring a range of feelings—
from worry to excitement—for the en-
tire family. this year may be more emo-
tional as many families spent the better
part of the past two school years at
home due to the coVid-19 pandemic.

“it’s important to remember that
even in the best of times, it’s normal
for children to express feelings of sad-
ness, isolation or stress,” said tyreca
elliott, from Kindercare learning
centers’ inclusion services team.
“learning how to address those feel-
ings helps us build self-confidence, re-
silience and independence. what’s im-
portant is the way adults respond to
children’s stress. offering comfort, re-
assurance and assisting with problem
solving will help children learn and

grow from stress in a positive way.”
as an added bonus, elliott said many

of the most effective ways to help chil-
dren learn to navigate their feelings
work just as well with adults. consider
these three tips to help your children
(and yourself) manage emotions during
the transition back to school.

Plan ahead: the fear of the un-
known can be stressful. children who
aren’t able to clearly articulate their
feelings likely won’t be able to make
the connection between new, uncertain
situations— like going to school and
being around other people—and their
feelings. instead they may become
overwhelmed by emotions, which
might look like more meltdowns,
clinginess or a variety of other behav-
iors. talk with your children about how
they feel about going back to school
ahead of the first day of class. ask

questions to help them determine why
they feel particular feelings when they
think about school then work together
to solve potential issues. that could
mean finding a way to meet your chil-
dren’s teachers ahead of time, whether
virtually or in-person, or practicing in-
troducing themselves to classmates. 

Build a consistent routine: rou-
tines can give children (and adults) a
sense of security and structure, which
in turn make it easier to cope with big
emotions like stress and anxiety. try
to stay consistent, and if you need to
make adjustments, talk them through
with your children. Be sure to mention
key milestones instead of times, par-
ticularly if they can’t tell time yet.
make sure your children have oppor-
tunities to ask questions about any
changes to routines. they may need
reassurance before they’re ready to

face something new. 
Create special family moments:

as important as routine is, it’s just as
important to prioritize quality time to-
gether. that could mean a vacation or
something as simple as saturday bike
rides or sunday morning pancakes.
plan a family outing or special time

together to celebrate completing the
first week of school. family rituals and
celebrations can give children and
adults something to look forward to.
Quality time together also helps fami-
lies build resiliency. 

for more tips to navigate back-to-
school season, visit kindercare.com.  

How to Navigate Family Feelings
About Returning to School

photo courtesy of getty images 

photo source: Kindercare

(family features)—each school year offers
exciting opportunities for little learners to
discover and explore new topics, make
friends and master new skills. while much
of the focus is on families during the back-
to-school season, it’s also an important time
for educators, especially those who are work-
ing with young children or are just starting
their careers. 

these tips from award-winning and long-
term educators at Kindercare can help new
and aspiring teachers prepare for a successful
start to the school year and their careers.

Communication is Key
making time to connect with families

gives teachers opportunities to build bonds,
which is essential for success. communi-
cating and understanding their unique needs

shows you have their children’s best inter-
ests at heart. By regularly sharing stories
and observations about each child’s
progress, teachers can also provide families
with a sense of reassurance their children
are being recognized and cared for as the
unique people they are. 

Never Give Up on a Child
each child faces unique hurdles as he or

she climbs the educational ladder, with some
facing more challenges than others. while at
times it can be frustrating to tailor lesson
plans to meet each child’s individual needs,
Joan coberg, a teacher of 40 years, recom-
mends one important trait: patience.

“the best advice i would give is to never
give up on a child,” coberg said. “have lots
of patience. always lead with love and kind-

ness; be respectful. when i
first started my career at
Kindercare 40 years ago, 
i was learning, too. as
teachers, we also learn from 
the children.”

Set Boundaries for Success
similar to open lines of

communication with fami-
lies, getting to know your
students individually can
help build relationships nec-
essary for a successful school
year. Jami Vandegrift, a
prekindergarten teacher and
2018 Kindercare teacher of
the year, said this helps build
mutual respect between
teacher and student.

“as you build relationships, you will start
to establish boundaries and routines,” Van-
degrift said. “once you feel comfortable with
the kids and the room, you can start bringing
in the curriculum. starting as a new teacher,
i always thought i had to do it all at once.
i’ve learned over time to start small and build
each week on something new.”

Be Willing to Change
consistency and structure within the class-

room setting are important for establishing
routines, but it’s also helpful to have an open
mind and to stop an activity when children
lose interest. Be observant, flexible and will-
ing to rethink schedules, classroom arrange-
ments, transitions and more. stopping to ob-
serve and ensure students are engaged can
help promote success as many children learn
best when fueled by personal interests.

let Children Choose Their Paths and
Recognize Accomplishments

school days often include activity time
when students can explore interests like art,
music, physical activity and more. when it’s
time for activities, try letting children choose
what they’d like to do first. this can help fos-
ter independence while easing transitions, ac-
cording to hattie mae covington, a toddler
teacher of 45 years. it also opens the door for
teachers to cheer on their students for suc-
ceeding in activities of their choosing.

“Kids, especially young children, love to
be recognized and rewarded for doing good
work,” covington said. “high fives and smi-
ley face stickers go a long way toward en-
couraging them and helping them be suc-
cessful. celebrating students for their
accomplishments can be a meaningful way
to create bonds that support their ongoing
interest in learning.” 

find more experts’ advice to set new teach-
ers up for success at kindercare.com.

lessons from Expert Educators
Tips from Experienced Teachers for New and Aspiring Educators

photo source: Kindercare
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

BAPTIST

BAPTIST

UNITED METHODIST

WESTPHAlIA
United Methodist Church

“A CHURCH ON THE REACH FOR GOD”

9363 d’arcy road
upper marlboro, md 

Two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:30

(301)735-9373 
Fax: (301) 735-1844

Rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor

All ARE WElCOME

Web Site: 
www.westphaliaum.org

word of god
community

church
“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and

Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road Bladensburg, md 

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays—8:30 a.m.

Church School:—9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.

Wed. Night Bible Study—7:45 p.m.

Elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

First Baptist Church of
College Park

welcomes you where Jesus
christ is lord and King

stephen l. wright, sr., pastor

5018 lakeland road
college park, md 20740

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.

Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH

UNITED METHODIST

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HIGHlAND PARK

BAPTIST

Have a 
Safe 

Weekend church directory 
advertisements are

paid ads. 

call the 
prince george’s post

today and
have your church 

information published in
our directory.

%
call today!  

301-627-0900

 

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit led Congregation’

6801 sheriff road landover, md
20785 (301) 773-6655

sunday Biblical institute: 
9:30 a.m.

sunday worship: 
7:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m.

saturday worship: 
6:30 p.m

‘wonderful wednesdays
with Jesus’: 

12 noon (the power hour) and 6:45 pm

“A Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”

Dr. Henry P. Davis III, Pastor

www.fbhp.org

Forest Heights 
Baptist Church

we exist to strengthen your 
relationship with god.
6371 oxon hill road

oxon hill, maryland 20745
sunday school 

(adults & children)—9:30 a.m.
worship service—11:00 a.m.
wed. prayer service & Bible

study—7:00 p.m.
office (301) 839-1166
fax     (301) 839-1721

e-mail:  fhBc@verizon.net
pastor:  rev. waymond B. duke

S. G. Spottswood
A.M.E. Zion Church

419 hill road, landover, md
20785 • 301-490-2625

Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor
“we are training disciples to
experience victory in every

area of their lives” 

matthew 28:19–20

sunday school 9:00 a.m.
morning worship 10:00 a.m.

soulful thursdays 
Bible study 7:00 p.m.

Union
United Methodist Church

14418 old marlboro pike,
upper marlboro, md

Church (301) 627-7389

Sunday School: (children/adults)—8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Kendrick D. Weaver, 
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

THIS COULD BE YOUR AD!
Call 301-627-0900 for a quote.

Morningside from A2

donate your car/trucK/
rV—lutheran mission society of
md compassion place ministries
help local families with food, cloth-
ing, counseling.  tax deductible.
mVa licensed #w1044. 410-228-
8437 www.compassionplace.org.

let the multimedia specialists of
mddc ad services assist you in
growing your business and increas-
ing your customer base.  call to-
day at 855-721-mddc, ext. 4 and
start seeing results now!

increase the digital presence of your
business!  contact mddc ad serv-
ices to receive a free digital foot-
print consultation for your business
from a top performing adver-
tising agency!  call 855-721-mddc,
ext. 4, www.mddcadservices.com. 

let the multimedia specialists of
mddc ad services assist you in
growing your business and increase
your customer base by connecting
your brand with 433,927 readers lo-
cated in the district of columbia,
pg, montgomery, howard and anne
arundel counties. call today at 855-
721-mddc, ext. 4 and start seeing
results now.

place a business card-sized ad in the
regional small display advertising
network! reach 1,000,000 readers
with just one call, one placement, and
one bill in over 63 newspapers in
maryland today! get the reach
and results for just pennies on the
dollar! call 855-721-mddc, ext. 4
or email kberrier@mddcpress.com.

need new window treat-
ments?  call empire today® to
schedule a free in-home estimate
on blinds & shades. call today!
866-479-2321.

attention oXygen ther-
apy users! inogen one g4 is ca-
pable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery.
only 2.8 pounds.  free information
kit. call 855-835-1804.

saVe up to 80% on your
medication. eliquis, Xarelto,
Viagra, cialis and more. licensed
and certified. lowest price guar-
anteed.  call 833-601-1541 and get
free shipping on your first order.
(open m-f) (open m-f)

save loads of money with your 
advertising budgets!  connect
with the multimedia specialists of
mddc ad services—with one
call, one placement, one bill, you’ll
reach the entire state of maryland
through over 60 highly read 
newspapers read by affluent, 
expendable-income consumers.
call 855-721-mddc, ext. 4 or
email kberrier@mddcpress.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS SERVICES
HOME IMPROVEMENT

SERVICES

MISCEllANEOUS

AUTOMOBIlE DONATIONS BUSINESS SERVICES HEAlTH / MEDICAl SUPPlIES

SERVICES—MISCEllANEOUSCLASSIFIEDS let the multimedia specialists of
mddc ad services assist you in
growing your business and increas-
ing your customer base.  call today
at 855-721-mddc, ext. 4 and start
seeing results now.

save loads of money with your ad-
vertising budgets!  connect with
the multimedia specialists of mddc
ad services.  expand your brand’s
reach in our Bulk advertising net-
work—call today! with one
call, one placement, one bill, you’ll
reach over 1,000,000 readers in the
entire mid-atlantic region.  call 855-
721-mddc, ext. 4 or email kber-
rier@mddcpress.com.

long distance moVing:
white-glove service from amer-
ica’s top movers.  fully insured and
bonded.  let us take the stress out
of your out of state move.  free
Quotes!  call:  866-314-0734.

SEE RESULTS!
Promote Your Services in 
The Prince George’s Post!

Call 301-627-0900

music.  But he was most proud of his life’s work as an optician. 
his wife of 40 years, rita m. pracht, predeceased him.  survivors

include his children, angela philpott, carol carruth and gordon
pracht; grandchildren, michelle, christine, tabitha, dante’, shaun,
soraya, Jessica, alan and cordero; 13 great-grands; and his brother
Kenny pracht.  mass of christian Burial was at mount calvary
church in forestville with burial at resurrection cemetery.

Milestones
happy birthday to Kathy Beardmore, aug. 15; margaret hunt,

nancy stacey and gracie mothershead, aug. 16; hildagard Koenig,
aug. 17; my granddaughter heather mchale, le august Brent and
mark cummings, Jr., aug. 19; and melody Barnes, aug. 20. 

Is Entrepreneurship the right choice for you?
Do you have a business idea but not sure where to start?
Do you have a business and want to take it to the next level?
want to know more? register for the project opportunity

prince george’s fall 2021 orientation session which will be
held on thursday, august 26, 2021 from 6:30–8:30 p.m. at the
american Job center national harbor, 6800 oxon hill road,
suite 208, national harbor maryland  20745  www.projectop-
portunity.com/ class/registration.

attendance at the orientation session is a vital step in our ap-
plication process.  if you are interested in this class but unable to
attend you must contact program director Joe giordano, joe.gior-
dano@project-opportunity.com

classes Begins thursday, september 16, 2021.  project op-
portunity is an intensive curriculum based 10-week cohort pro-
gram. the fall 2021 program will meet every thursday, september
16–november 11, 2021 from 6:30–9:30 p.m. at the american
Job center 6800 oxon hill road in national harbor  through
grants and community business support this program is free to all
veterans. the curriculum and material are facilitated by small
business professionals and subject matter experts.  the program
concludes with a formal business pitch and graduation ceremony
on wednesday november 17, 2021. 

training includes: 
• assessing your Business idea 
• marketing analysis 
• financing and financial management
• Business structure and taxes 
• development of a Business plan

Free Entrepreneur
Training 
for Veterans


